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Most of us [the residents] do not mind tourists. In fact, some of our friends enjoy seeing visitors walking 
through our building; they often live on apartments; not along the paths [ramps] and the stairs on south side. 
ey see visitors from their balconies. But unfortunately, many of us who live along those paths [ramps] and 
stairs have slightly, or quite, different views to the visitors; and they could become our problems. It isn’t so nice 
that people constantly look into or repeatedly take pictures of our apartments while we are having dinner, for 
example: enjoy being quiet or having a fun with friends. Especially most of us who live on the south side of 
8TALLET are badly affected. 
 Usually, guided tours start at the beginning of one of the paths [ramps]: often at this end [south]. en 
they walk up slowly, looking into peoples’ houses and taking pictures, and end up to be at the very top ends 
[south-east and south-west], where they can have amazing views to Kalvebod Fælled meadows. At there the 
residents have serious problems: large numbers of tourists gathering, talking and sometimes even entering into 
their private terraces. It is extremely unfortunate for those who live at there… And their tours carry on. After 
being excited by the views, tourists used to go down the stairs [two separate sets of stairs: one from south-east 
and another from south-west, but end at south-west corner where the café is situated on the ground floor 
level]. However, it was too much for our friends who live along these stairs. ese stairs are too narrow and 
too closed to their apartments when tourists constantly looking into them. Also, our apartments have very 
large windows. ey are nice as we have great views, but it means that people can see almost everything inside 
our apartments. Some of us feel that the blind curtain must be pulled down all the time. However now, as 
you know, chains block these stairs with signs stating ‘only for residents’. But these chains had raised another 
issues for us to deal with. As tourists now need to go back where they came from, those who live along the 
ramps need to face tourists two times instead of one. You see; we cannot make everybody happy. 
 Can you, now, understand why we even consider closing our building, cant’ you?  Some of our friends 
are extremely frustrated, and some even moved out. Problems had grown bigger than any one of us could have 
anticipated. Yet we are pragmatically trying to solve the problems. And the important point is that – here I 
would like to represent the owners’ association and residents in general – we have been and are still willing to 
share our paths [ramps] and stairs, although these places are in principle our private areas not for the public. 
e reason for this is that they [ramps and stairs that are open to the public] give lives and contacts. But, we 
also need respects from visitors of our buildings. 8TALLET must remain open and hospitable. But visitors 
must respect that this is our home and important place where we enjoy being with our family and friends. 
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Configuration of façade (per unit) facing shared access route
Surface area (vertical) of façade:       26.6m2
Opening(s) in façade:     Front door (open outwards) 2.1m2  
      Window 1 (fixed above FD) 0.6m2  (0.5m2: glass surface)
      Window 2 (fixed)  4.5m2  (4.0m2: glass surface)
      Window 3A (fixed)  2.3m2  (2.0m2: glass surface)
      Window 3B (fixed)  0.5m2  (0.4m2: glass surface)
      Window 3C (casement) 1.0m2  (0.8m2: glass surface)
      Window 4A (fixed)  3.9m2  (3.5m2: glass surface)
      Window 4B (casement) 1.2m2  (1.0m2: glass surface)
Total area of translucent (glass) surface:     12.2m2
Visibility of façade:        49%
8TALLET (2011)
Address: Robert Jacobsens Vej / Richard Mortensens Vej, 2300 København S
Architects: BIG ApS - Bjarke Ingels Group
General information:
1. Plot size (m2): 20,500m2
2. Built area (m2): 10,000m2
3. Foot print (%): 48.8%
4. Total floor area (m2): 61,000m2 (52,349m2 for residential purpose)
5. Plot ratio / Bebyggelsesprocent (%): 298%
6. Number of Storeys: 11
7. Total number of dwellings (number of dwellings for disabled/older people): 476 (0)
8. Dwellings per hectare: 232
9. Unit sizes: 46-217m2 in formation of one to four bedrooms flats and houses
10. Tenure type: private ownership
11. Type of residents: Mixed
12. Occupancy rate (%): 100% as of October 2013
13. Other programmes: Retail shops and Offices (16%) and Kindergarten (1.6%), plus approx. 500m of common facilities
14.  Open spaces/recreation areas: 2no. of landscaped courtyard 
15. Parking areas (parking spaces for persons with disability): 0
Access Type: Ramp (+ Stairwells)
• Single/ double level conﬁguration
• Full-story stacking
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House in Bordeaux (1998)
OMA / 3
Street4 - 5
1
2 - 3
Mulhouse Social housing (2005)
Lacaton & Vassal / Mulhouse, France / 2
Ground
Kartoffelrækkerne (1889)
Frederik Christian Bøttger / Copenhagen /  3
Olufsvej (1877)
Frederik Christian Bøttger / Copenhagen /  3
Diagoon House (1970) 
IHerman Hertzberger / Delft  / 4 (split levels)
Nyboder (1641, 1755)
Hans van Steenwinckel the Younger
and later Leonhard Blasius / Copenhagen / 2
Brumleby (1857) 
Michael Gottlieb Bindesbøll 
and Vilhelm Klein / Copenhagen /  2
Oxford Have (2006) 
BPLUS arkitekter / Copenhagen /  3
Valby Have (2008)  
Arkitema / Copenhagen /  3
De Seks Søstre (1650)
Henrik Müller (owner) / Copenhagen /  2
Okurayama Apartments (2008)
Kazuyo Sejima / Yokohama / 3
Internal Stairs
Spinderiet (2007)
Entasis / Copenhagen / 4
Funabashi Apartments (2004)
Ryue Nishizawa / Chiba, Japan / 3
Seijo Apartments (2007)
Kazuyo Sejima / Tokyo/ 3Transverse Hall
Egebakken senior co-housing (2004)
Tegnestuen Vandkunsten / Copenhagen / 1
Johan Lauridsen’s Boder (1625)
Sankt Annægade, Copenhagen /  2
Charlottenborg’s Renteboder (168
Nyhavn, Copenhagen / 2
Nyboder (1641, 1755)
Hans van Steenwinckel the Younger
and later Leonhard Blasius / Copenhagen / 1
Charlottenborg’s Renteboder (1680)
Nyhavn, Copenhagen / 1
Stairs
Kartoffelrækkerne trekroner (2007)
Emntasis / Roskilde /  2 + 3
Moriyama House (2005)
Ryue Nishizawa / Tokyo / 1-3
Slim House Project (1999) 
Pierre D’avoine / London / 2
Asagaya Terraced House (1958) 
Kunio Maekawa / Tokyo / 2
Common City Hoshida (1992)
Kazunari Sakamoto / Hoshida / 2
De Overloop, housing for the elderly (1984)
KHerman Hertzberger / Almere-Haven, the Netherland / 1
Atelierhusene (1943)
Viggo Møller-Jensen / Copenhagen / 2
Het Gein, housing (1989)
Herman Hertzberger / Amersfoort, the Netherland / 2
Søndergård Park (1950)
Poul Ernst Hoff and Bennet Windinge / Copenhagen / 1
Romerhusene (1961)
Jørn Utzon / Helsingør / 1
Kvistgårdhusene (2008)
Tegnestuen Vandkunsten / Kvistgård / 2
Wildrose (2007)
ONV arkitekter / Copenhagen / 2
Magnolia Husene II (2008)  
Juul og Frost / Copenhagen / 3
Søholm 1 (1946)
Arne Jacobsen / Copenhagen / 2
Maglemosevej, Hellerup (1945)
Mogens Lassen / Hellerup / 2
Parcelgården (1950)
Palle Suenson / Rudersdal / 2
Egeparken (1956)
Kay Fisker / Lyngby / 2
Galgebakken (1974)
Hanne Marcussen, Jens Peter Storgaard and 
Jørn and Anne Ørum-Nielsen / Albertslund  / 1 + 2
Block 3 (2008) 
S333 / London / 3 (+6)
Charlottehaven (2001, 2004)
Lundgaard & Tranberg / Copenhagen / 6 + 8 
Emaljehaven (2007)
Entasis / Copenhagen / 5 
Sluseholmen: Birkholm (2006 - 2010)
Arkitema + Forth 4 / Copenhagen / 5 + 7
Housing, rue de l’Ourcq (1994)
Philippe Gazeau / Paris / 7
Stairwell
Fyrtårnet i Frihavnen (2007)
Lundgaad & Tranberg Arkitekter / Copenhagen / 15 + 7
Nordlyset (2006)
C.F. Møller / Copenhagen / 6 - 7
Hornbækhus (1923)
Kay Fisker / Copenhagen / 5  
Solgården (1930)
Henning Hansen / Copenhagen / 5  
Æblelunden (2009)
Vandkunsten / Søborg / 7
860/ 880 Lake Shore Drive (1951)
Mies van der Rohe / Chicago, Illinois / 26
Churchill Gardens Estate (1949)
Powell and Moya / Pimlico, London / 10
Bellahøj (1955)
Eske Kristensen / Brønshøj / 9 +13
Urbana Villor (2008)
Cord Siegel & Pontus Åqvist / Malmö / 3 + 6
Guldbergsplads (1823)
H Wright and Tage Rue / Copenhagen / 5  
Østerbrogade 105 (2006)
C.F. Møller / Copenhagen / 6 
Short corridor
Double-loaded gallery
Mariendalsvej (1992)
Box 25 / Frederiksberg / 3 + 6 
Nerima Apartment (2010)
Go Hasegawa /Tokyo / 7
Brøndby Strand: tower blocks (1973)
Svend Høgsbro and Thorvald Dreyer / Brøndby / 16
Sofiegården (1971)
Box25 / Copenhagen / 5 
Garvergården (1977)
Hauge & Kornerup Bang, Carsten Juel Christiansen
and Gunnar Sørensen / Copenhagen / 5
Vestersøhus (1939)
KayFisker and C.F. Møller / Copenhagen / 7
Transverse Hall
Kaysergården (1976)
Ib & Jørgen Rasmussen / Copenhagen / 3
Reflex 91 (1993)
Box25 / Copenhagen / 5 
Karré 7 (1994)
Bomus Aps / Copenhagen / 5 
Kassel-Dönche Housing (1982)
Herman Herzberger / Kassel, Germany / 4
Reijnier Vinkleskade (1924)
J.C. van Epen / Amsterdam / 3
Frederiksholm Karré 1 (1913)
Mandrup Poulsen / Copenhagen / 3
Vesterbro Housing (2004)
Arkitema / Aalborg / 3
Lange Eng (2008)
Dorte Mandrup Arkitekter / Albertslund / 2 + 3
Boliger, Roskilde (2008)
Dorte Mandrup Arkitekter / Roskilde /  3
Jagtvej Karré 1 (1916)
Mandrup Poulsen / Copenhagen / 5
Blidah (1934)
Ivar Bentzen / Hellerup / 3
Prinsessegade (2000)
Vandkunsten / Copenhagen / 4 
Gross-Siedlung Britz (1931) 
Bruno Taut / Berlin / 3
Egota House (2004)
Kazunari Sakamoto / Tokyo / 4
D Residential Building (2001)
Cino Zucchi / Venice, Italy / 4
B Residential Building (2003)
Cino Zucchi / Venice, Italy / 3
Donnybrook Quarter (2006)
Peter Barber Architects / London / 3 + 4
External Stairs
Kumamoto Takuma Housing (1994)
Kazunari Sakamoto / Kumamoto, Japan / 4
Tuesen’s Boder (1480)
Mogens Tuesten (owner) / Næstved / 2 (1)
Hotabubo Housing (1991)
Riken Yamamoto / Kumamoto, Japan / 5
Tokyo Apartment (2010)
Sou Fujimoto / Tokyo / 3 
Hague Porch 
Classen (1866) 
Vilhelm Tvede / Copenhagen /  2
Tinggården 1 (1978)
Vandkunsten / Herfølge / 2 + 3
Herstedlund II (2009)  
Juul og Frost / Albertslund / 3
Stacked Boder
IJ-Plein Housing (1988)
OMA / Amsterdam / 3 + 5
Haarlemmer Houttuinen Housing (1982)
Herman Hertzberger / Amsterdam / 4
0)
Fælledhaven (2005)
Domus / Copenhagen / 8
Single-loaded system
Kitakata Apartments (1998)
Kazuyo Sejima / Gifu, Japan / 10
Golden Lane Project (1952)
Alison + Peter Smithson / London / 12
Harumi Apartments (1958)
Kunio Maekawa / Tokyo / 10
Housing in Makuhari Bay Town (1995)
Kazunari Sakamoto / Chiba, Japan / 5 + 6
Breitenfurter Strasse (2002)
Helmut Wimmer / Vienna / 5
Deck
City Houses (2007)
Tegnestuen Vandkunsten / Copenhagen / 8-12
VM (V) Housing (2005)
BIG/JDS Architects / Copenhagen / 11
Robin Hood Gardens (1972)
Alison + Peter Smithson / London / 7 + 10
Housing in Seed Silos (2005)
MVRDV / JJW Arkitekter / Copenhagen / 9
Stadstuinen Housing (2002)
KCAP / Rotterdam / 4-8
Housing in Grenoble (2010)
Èdouard François/ Grenoble, France/ 6+8
Søfronten (1990)
Arkitektgruppen i Aarhus / Copenhagen / 4 + 6
Gschwandnergasse (2003)
Neuhauser & Heidecker / Vienna / 6
Miss Sargfabrik (2000)
BKK-3 / Vienna / 6
VM Mountain (2008)
BIG/JDS Architects / Copenhagen / 11
Tietgen Dormitory (2006)
Lundgaard & Tranberg / Copenhagen / 7
Ha
Van 
WAZOKO (1997)
MVRDV / Amsterdam / 9
Shin
Riken
Gallery Corridor
Høje Gladsaxe (1968)
Poul Ernst Hoff and Bennet Windinge / Copenhagen / 16
Brunswick Centre (1972)
Patrick Hodgkinson / London / 8
Narkomfin (1930)
Moisei Ginzburg / Moscow / 8
Park Hill (1961)
Jack Lynn, Ivor Smith and Lewis Womersley
/ Sheffield, United Kingdom/ 7
Unite d´Habitation (1952)
Le Corbusier / Marseille / 18
Medium/High-rise
Double-loaded system
Mercedes-Benz Museum (2006)
UNStudio  /Stuttgart, Germany / 6
Floor folding / undulation
VM (M) Housing (2005)
BIG/JDS Architects / Copenhagen / 10
Ramp
8-tallet (2011)
Bjarke Ingels Groupe / Copenhagen / 11
AAB Afdeling 92 (2011)
Domus / Copenhagen / 9
Triple level configuration
The Guggenheim (1959)
Frank Lloyd Wright / New york / 7
Tate Modern (2000)
Herzorg & de Meuron / London / 7
Oslo Opera House (2007)
Snøhetta / Oslo
Aarhus Kunstmuseum (2004)
Schmidt Hammer Lassen / Aarhus / 10
Jussieu Libraries Project (1993)
OMA / Paris /8
onome Canal Court, Block 1 (2003)
Yamamoto / Tokyo / 14
nsaviertel residential tower (1960)
den Broek and Bakema / Berlin / 15
De Drie Hoven (1974)
Herman Hertzberger / Amsterdam / 5
Munkegaards School (1956)
Arne Jacobsen / Copenhagen / 2
Hillside Terrace Building B (1985)
Fumihiko Maki / Tokyo / 3
Cité Napoléon (1849)
Gabriel Veugny/ Paris / 5
Engen (1989)
Arkitektgruppen i Aarhus / Copenhagen / 5
Garvergården (1988)
Tegnestuen Vandkunsten / Copenhagen / 3-5
Wandsworth mixed use developmeny (2004)
Sergison Bates Architects / London / 5
Familistére(1877)
A. Godin / Guise / 4
Spangen Housing (1921)
Michiel Brinkman / Rotterdam / 4
Housing, Amersfoort (1997)
Kees Christiaanse / Amersfroot / 4
Pærehaven (2004)
Juul og Frost / Køge / 3
Rue de Suisses (2000)
Herzorg & de Meuron  / Paris / 3 + (7)
Assisted self-build housing (2003)
Sergison Bates architects / Tilbury, UK / 2
Stacked Boder
Lundehaven Elderly Centre (2001)
Lundgaard & Tranberg / Copenhagen / 3
Orphanage (1960)
Aldo Van Eyck / Amsterdam / 2
Nemausus Social Housing (1987)
Jean Nouvel/ Nimes, France/ 5
Homes for Senior Citizens in Masans (1993)
Peter Zumthor / Graubünden, Switzerland / 2
• Hobro House, Denmark
De Overloop, housing for the elderly (1984)
KHerman Hertzberger / Almere-Haven, the Netherland / 3-5
Gallaratese Housing, block D (1974)
Aldo Rossi / Milan, Italy / 3 + 4
Low-rise
Malmö Konsthall (1975)
Klas Anshelm / Malmö / 1
hhstyle.com (2000)
SANNA / Tokyo / 3
Housing for the Elderly 
at Köpenicker Strasse (1985)
Otto Steidle / Berlin / 4
Jystrup Javværk (1984)
Tegnestuen Vandkunsten / Jystrup / 2
Mehrfamilienhaus (1986)
Peter Märkli / Sargans / 4
Housing, Finsbury Park (2008)
Sergison Bates Architects / London / 3+5+6
Short corridor
Farum Midtpunkt (1974)
Fælledstegnestuen / Farum / 4
OSA cpmpetition entry (1927)
Andrei Andreyevich Ol / Moscow / 3
Triple level configuration
Kunsthal ll (1992)
OMA / Rotterdam /3
Svagebørnsskolen, 
Skolen ved Sundet (1938)
Kaj Gottlob / Copenhagen / 2
Harbour Bath (2002)
BIG/JDS Architects / Copenhagen /1
Yokohama international port 
terminal (2002)
FOA / Yokohama /2
ROLEX learning centre (2009)
SANNA / Lausanne, Switzerland / 2
Church of Sainte-Bernadette 
du Banlay (1966)
Claude Parent and Paul Virilio / Nevers, France / 2
Mariotti House Project (1966)
Claude Parent and Paul Virilio / Saint-Germain, France / 2
Street
A
Ramp
A B C
(A)
Stairwell - staircase+lift
2 units configuration
Single level configuration
X Y
Top: Plan drawing, row houses, level 1.  Bottom: Plan drawing, penthouses, level 10.  Drawings were provided by BIG.
Universal Design
Design
for 
persons with disabilities
Barrier-free
Accessibility 
as 
legal requirements
Gradual improvement of the focus on its target users, 
from exclusively for persons with impairments 
to accommodation of all individuals. 
Physical  
Sensory / Cognitive
A new framework 
for 
implementing accessibility
Social Interaction
Social Inclusion
GIVEN CONDITIONS
CREATIVE EXPLORATIONS
Note: accessibility is one of many other given conditions that architects face, 
as well as social inclusion is one of important outcomes of universal design, 
which the thesis put focuses upon. 
Spatial Composition
Spatial Composition + Practice of accessibility + Social interaction
PLAN DRAWING_ROWHOUSES LEVEL 1_SCALE 1:500
PLAN DRAWING_PENTHOUSES LEVEL 10_SCALE 1:500
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